Loop Champions Set For Playoffs In Rice 'Murals

By JERRY HANSON

Battle lines for the Intramural Championship were drawn last week as regular league champions were crowned in all leagues except the Thursday loop.

The winner of the Mojo’s-Grubbs game for the Thursday title will play the victor of the game between Tuesday League Champs Sons of Baker and Friday League Champs Leftovers.

LAST WEEK Grubbs eliminated the defending champions Hasbeens, 6-0 on a 25-yard pass from Brent Eardley to Mark Reese. In a game which determined the Friday League champions, the Leftovers defeated Simga Epsilon Chi, 6-0.

The Leftovers used a deceptive sideline pass from a five-man-plus-one formation, which was good for thirty yards and the winning touchdown. Rae snr and Greg Holland were standouts for the Leftovers.

IN OTHER Friday action, the Rooties came from behind to score a 20-19 victory over the Playboys. Robert Davis passed to Dub Vale for all three of the Rooties’ TD’s. Just enough to overcome the Playboy attack led by Preston Staats and Larry Southwick.